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Anothermarch
Studentswho organised the
march against corruption,
attended by several thou-
sands of people inmid-
April, are preparing a
second event to take place
on June 5. In addition to
Bratislava, the protest
marcheswill take place in
Košice, Prešov and Žilina.

Bašternák’sproperty
For now, the courtwill not
look into the origin of prop-
erty belonging to Ladislav
Bašternák, as the Bratislava
I District Prosecutor’s Office
found, after studying the
due documents, that the
legal conditions for filing
the proposal have not been
fulfilled.

ToRussiawith love
A survey suggests that ad-
miration for Putin andRus-
sia is uniting extremist or-
ganisations in Central
Europe.

Diplomatof theYear
Ľubomír Rehákwon the poll
of the London-based
magazineDiplomat. The
Slovak ambassador to the
United Kingdom, Rehák,
became the EuropeanDip-
lomat of the Year onApril
24.

Romaproject awarded
The Agents of Equality
project received an inter-
national award for social
innovations, SozialMarie.

First skyscraper?
As part of the Eurovea 2
projectwhich should ex-
tend the existing shopping
area, a 168-metre building is
planned to be built, which
would become the first
skyscraper in Slovakia.

Formore news from Slovakia
go to www.spectator.sk.

Extremist MPs face charges

ISSUES of the 20th meeting of parlia-
ment’s education committee that took
place on April 27 did not attract many
journalists, as MPs were supposed to
discuss partial legislative changes and
evaluations. But it turned out to be one
of the most exciting committee meet-
ings ever.

Police officers interrupted the
meeting in pursuit of Stanislav Mizík,
an MP for the extremist party of Mari-
an Kotleba. They requested his cooper-
ation, then walked to Mizík’s office to
search it. The police also charged him
with extremist crimes.

“If someone denies existence of the
Holocaust or wants to select people
based on their race, such wording is

fulfilling of a Penal Code,” Interior
Minister Robert Kaliňák (Smer) told the
press.

The raid was related to Mizík’s
comments on the list of personalities
awarded by Slovak President Andrej
Kiska published on a social network on
January 10. He commented on their
Jewish origin andwrote that Kiskawas
insane and willingly degraded the
Slovak awards. He also stated that
Daniela Šilanová, an activist in Roma
issues awarded inmemoriam, is “a fan-
atic of gypsy habits”.

A day after the raid, the police
charged another People’s Party – Our
Slovakia (ĽSNS) MP Milan Mazurek
with an extremist crime for his com-
ments on private broadcaster
Frontinus Radio related to Roma, mi-
grants andMuslims.

The police operations came after
legislative changes introduced by

JusticeMinisterLuciaŽitňanská (Most-
Híd) that came into effect in the be-
ginning of 2017. Racially motivated
crimes now fall under the Specialised
Criminal Court and the National Crim-
inal Agency (NAKA).

The first results are already visible.
Inthepast, thepolice registeredaround
five hate crime cases per year, but this
year ithas charged threepersons in two
months, according to Irena Bihariová,
theheadofPeopleAgainstRacismNGO.

“This is an unprecedented im-
provement,” Bihariová opines in her
blog. “Regarding news about several

NAKA ‘raids’, it seems that we’ve im-
proved the fight [against racism] in the
area of criminal legislation.”

Opposition parties Ordinary People
and Independent Personalities
(OĽaNO-NOVA) and Freedom and
Solidarity (SaS) criticised Kaliňák for
the police raid in Mizík’s office during
the committee session.

The police could have waited until
the session ended and then detain
Mizík, now they have given Kotleba’s
party ĽSNS a reason to say that they are
abused by state power. Extremists of
ĽSNS agreed on the raidwithKaliňák or
Smer head Robert Fico, according to
OĽaNO leader IgorMatovič.

“It is because everyone knows that
the stronger Kotleba is, the bigger the
chance is that Smer will rule,” Matovič
told the press.

SeeĽSNSpg2
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“This is anunprecedented

improvement.”

Irena Bihariová, activist

Time to splash the cash, says Fico

SLOVAKIA is doing well economically
and financially, and citizens must also
feel this in the form of improved
standards of living. This was the main
message Prime Minister Robert Fico
conveyed in speeches in Nitra and
Žilina to mark Workers’ Day on May 1.

Toachievethisaim,hesetoutplans
to increase the minimum wage and
supplementary payments for night,
weekend and holiday work. He also

wants to ban what has been dubbed
“social dumping”, i.e. hiring foreign
workers at low wages.

Employers responded that they
would end up paying the bill for Fico’s
proposed measures, while economic
analysts warned that the proposed
changeswouldmean the impact of any
future economic crisis could be much
more painful.

The minister for labour, social af-
fairs and family, Ján Richter (Smer),
has already been instructed to pre-
pare anamendment to theLabourCode
to put the proposed changes into ef-
fect.

“I think that thesemeasureswill be
passed without any problems,” Fico
said, as quoted by the SITA newswire.

Fico,who is also the leader of Smer,
the largest party in the governing co-
alition, introduced this latest package
of measures without any prior con-
sultation with his coalition partners –
the Slovak National Party (SNS) and
Most-Híd.

Each of these parties has put for-
ward its own proposals to ensure that
Slovaks enjoy a share of the country’s
growing prosperity.

See PACKAGE pg 4
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Will
Matovič

have to go?

THE FATE of MP Igor Matovič is in
the hands of his fellow deputies in
the parliament. At their May plen-
ary session they are expected to vote
onwhether he should remain one of
them, or leave the house altogeth-
er.

Matovič, the leader of the op-
position Ordinary People and Inde-
pendent Personalities (OĽaNO),
faces being stripped of his parlia-
mentary mandate as a punishment
for his business licence having been
active in conjunction with his pre-
vious election tenure, which is pro-
hibited by law. He has already been
fined €12,000 for the year 2013 when
his business licencewas active for 21
days after the start of his election
term. The fine was later confirmed
by the Constitutional Court. Shortly
after the first fine, the information
surfaced that Matovič’s business li-
cence was restored again last
September.

“He has a chance to prove
whether the mistake was deliberate
or unintentional,” said Smer MP
Jozef Burian, as quoted by the Sme
daily, speaking after the session of
the parliamentary committee on
incompatibility of functions that on
March 28 approved the proposal to
strip Matovič of his mandate.

The parliament would have to
approve such a step with the qual-
ified majority of at least 90 votes in
the plenum of 150 MPs.

See VOTE pg 3
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Water damaged the road in the villageofMalužiná, LiptovskýMikuláš district. (More about floods onpg 2). Photo: TASR



Late April deluge
claims three lives

EXCEPT for very low temper-
atures, the last days of April
also brought intensive rainfall
to Slovakia, resulting in in-
creased water levels particu-
larly in the north of Slovakia.
The worst situation was in
Orava, Kysuce and Liptov re-
gions, where floods caused
serious problems for locals.

In addition, the deluge
claimed the lives of three
people. A 56-year-old man was
foundonApril 28 inHvozdnica,
near Bytča (Trenčín Region), in
a local brook. Rescuers were
not able to revive him.

On the same day, in the vil-
lage of Ochodnica near
Kysucké Nové Mesto (Žilina
Region), twomen in a car tried
to cross a flooded stream. The
water swept the car away. The
40-year-old manwas saved but
unfortunately the body of the
59-year-old was not found un-
til the nextmorning.

The last victim was a 45-
year-old Pole who was rafting
with a group of friends in

Kráľova Lehota (Žilina Region)
on the Váh River on April 29.
The man fell into the water
near Liptovská Porúbka and
rescuers did not succeed in re-
trieving his body from the wa-
ter until he reached Liptovský
Hrádok, as the news portal
Tvnoviny.sk informed.

Townsand roadsunderwater

The Slovak Hydrometeor-
ological Institute (SHMÚ) is-
sued a warning against in-
creasedwater levels in theVáh
River’s catchment area on
April 26.

On April 28, a third-degree

warning against floods was
declared for the rivers of
Kysuce and Rajčanka, while
first- and second-degree
warnings were issued for sev-
eral Váh tributaries and the
Orava River.

SeeFLOODpg9
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The consequences of floodnear theRoňavaRiver in eastern Slovakia. Photo: TASR

ĽSNS: Prosecuted for racist rhetoric
Continued from pg 1

Leader of SaS Richard Sulík agrees.
“It is clever,” Sulík wrote on his Face-

book page. “A few more of those [police]
searches and Kotleba will have 20 percent
[of votes] and then a right-wing govern-
ment could not be constructed.”

In his reaction, Kaliňák stated in a
similar fashion that Matovič and Sulík are
preparing for cooperationwithKotleba.He
pointed out that Sulík initiated a meeting
with Kotleba to discuss the political
strategy of Kotleba’s party which
happened before the 2010 elections.

Mizík was not charged because of his
political opinions but for xenophobic
statements which crossed the border of
what society should accept. For example,
after Mizík published his comment on
Kiska’s awards, one of the awarded people,
Michal Kaščák, the organiser of the fest-
ival Pohoda, found “Jude raus!” written on
his office wall, which means “Jew go
away”, according to Žitňanská.

“As an MP with influence on public
opinion he [Mizík] has to be aware of the
fact that some people who listen to him
may transform his statements, even in-
to such action,” Žitňanská wrote on her
blog.

Mazurekmore likely to face court

The charges against Mazurek failed to
spark such a political fight as the search of
Mizík’s office. Also, the police did not spe-
cify which comments he is being charged
for.

Mazurek visited Žilina-based Radio
FrontinusonOctober 10, 2016 todiscusshis
work in politics. Kotleba’s MP Mazurek
stated, for example, that “people from
Roma settlements have done nothing for
our nation, state budget, culture and are

draining our social system” and he indir-
ectly compared Roma with animals.

In regard to migrants, Mazurek stated
that “foreign non-European Muslim mi-
grants, who hate our culture, comehere to
destroy everything” and repeated several
debunked myths about migrants commit-
ting sexual crimes in Europe.

The licensing authority, Council for
Broadcasting and Retransmission, fined
Frontinus with €15,000 and stated that ra-
dio host Martin Palúch did not confront
Mazurek’s statements with facts or
counter opinions. Frontinus is a small re-
gional radio with a total budget of €63,000
and profit around €5,000.

The charges against Mazurek aremore
likely to get to court than the charges
against Mizík because he was caught live.
Mizík can say that he did not write the
Facebook comments that are under in-
vestigation; yet Mazurek cannot say that
he is not the author of his statements on
radio, according to Bihariová.

ShealsopraisedKaliňák for saying that
the police cannot hesitate with charges in
cases of extremism just because it is pos-
sible that the case will not make it to the
court. This was common practice among
police officers in the past, according to
Bihariová.

“It is a success that the minister cri-
ticises such an approach and calls formore
strength,” Bihariová wrote on Facebook.

Mazurek is also being prosecuted for
assaulting a police officer, and could face
1-5 years in prison for attacking a public
official.

Prosecution for donation

On May 3, police have confirmed an-
other criminal prosecution, concerning
the three cheques that ĽSNS distributed to
socially disadvantaged families on March

14, to mark the anniversary of the estab-
lishmentof thewartimeSlovakstate. ĽSNS
chairman Kotleba gave three cheques
worth €1,488 each to three families in
need. The party is suspected of allegiance
to the well-known neo-Nazi symbol 1488.
The prosecution have cited the misde-
meanour of demonstrating sympathy for
a movement aimed at suppressing fun-
damental rights and freedoms.

Crackdown on extremists

Criminal charges are not the only form
of consequences extremists are facing for
their statements.

The parliamentary mandate and im-
munity committee imposed the highest
possible fine of €1,000 on Mazurek and
Mizík for other defamatory and racist
statements they have made in parliament.

“They had the possibility to apologise
but the committee did not accept this apo-
logy,” the chairman of the committee
Richard Raši (Smer) told the press, adding
that bothMPs used the space they got only
to confirm their previous statements.

Moreover, Facebook blocked the fan
site titled “I vote for Kotleba, I vote cor-
rectly”, followedby some45,000people, on
April 10, probably following mass report-
ing of those opposing Kotleba.

It has also blocked other fan sites, in-
cluding the main site of ĽSNS with 80,000
followers, the profile of Milan Mazurek
with 21,000 fans, and the profile of ĽSNS
member Mário Vidák with some 15,000
supporters.

The official reasons have not been an-
nounced yet. One of them, however, may
be that they incited hatred against vari-
ous groups, such as Roma, migrants, ho-
mosexuals, Muslims, liberals, people from
NGOs or “Bratislava cafe society”, the
Denník N daily wrote.

Danko stays despite the letter case

ANDREJDankowill continue
serving as the parliament’s
speaker. Though the opposi-
tion tried to oust him from
the post onMay 4, its attempt
failed as therewere not
enoughMPs to support the
special session’s programme.

The result could have
been expected as the ruling
Smer party claimed before
the session itwould not back
the plan, the Sme daily re-
ported.

The oppositionwanted to
dismiss Danko because of the
scandal concerning the
opening of letters sent by the
general public toMPs.

The scandal over the
opening of private letterswas
brought to the attention of
themedia by IgorMatovič,
chair of the Ordinary People
and Independent Personalit-
ies (OĽaNO-NOVA)move-
ment, on April 25.

He claimed that Danko
ordered the employees of the
parliament’s filing office to
open letters addressed toMPs
if theywere sent anonym-
ously or by the public. If they
found profanities or other
offensive content, theywere
ordered not to give the letters
to theMPs but to store them
for threemonths and then

discard them, the TASR
newswire reported.

“Andrej Danko has viol-
ated the constitutional right
of peoplewho send letters to
members of parliament,”
saidMatovič, as quoted by
TASR.

He even showed the order
made out for employees of the
filing office, sent by the chair
of the Parliament’s Office,
Daniel Guspan. Guspan said in
response, that neither the
employees of his office nor
Danko reads the letters ad-
dressed toMPs. He called the
accusations lies, claiming that
themeasures concerning the
handling of correspondence
have been in place for years.

ThoughDankowas in-
vited to the session of the
parliamentary human rights
committee to explain the ac-
cusations, he failed to do so.
His office sent only an email
inwhich they apologised for
his absencewithout stating
the reason.

Danko did not attend the
May 4 special parliamentary
session either, but commen-
ted on the letters later in the
day, saying he has never
ordered the employees of the
filing office to open the let-
ters.

Fico wants a closer look at NGOs

SLOVAKIAwill probablyhave
to lookat the fundingand
backgroundofnon-
governmental organisations,
saidPrimeMinisterRobert
Fico after theApril 29 summit
inBrussels.

“I even think that every-
where theseNGOsare active,
theywill have todisclose in-
formationabout the country
they receivemoney from,
whostandsbehind themin
order forus toknowwho is
who, becauseotherwisewe
will findout thatvarious
streetmeetings areorganised
here andbehind themare
NGOs fromabroad,” Fico said,
as quotedby theSITAnews-
wire.

He statements are in
connectionwith the lawon
financingNGOs inHungary,
which is threatening theex-
istenceof theCentral
EuropeanUniversity inBud-
apest.According to thenew
rules, someNGOswouldhave
tobe labelledas foreign
agents.A similar lawhas

beenadopted inRussia, SITA
wrote.

TheNGOsactive inSlov-
akia,withwhichFicodis-
cussed theanti-corruption
measures inMarch, donot
understandFico’s state-
ments.

EthicswatchdogFair-Play
Alliance (AFP), for example,
regularlypublishes informa-
tionabout its financing,
which is evenmoredetailed
than that of political parties.

“Our financing is amix-
ture of grants andcontribu-
tions fromSlovakand inter-
national foundations, insti-
tutions, companies andhun-
dredsof individuals,” Peter
Kunder ofAFP told the
DenníkNdaily, stressing that
their supporters donot tell
themwhat todo.

Politicians castingdoubt
oncivil rightsmovements
onlyhelp extremists spread
their ideology,Kunder
opines.

CompiledbySpectatorstaff
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A ticket to Germany via
social network posts

CAN a status on a social net-
work change someone’s life?
Yes, if you write humorous
stories about a fictitious Ger-
man ambassador.

Syrian-born dentist Assaf
Alassaf, who had to flee his
home country due to conflicts
with the ruling regime, star-
ted writing his funny anec-
dotes back in 2013. What began
as a joke later developed into a
series of postings trans-
formed, with the help of Ger-
man translator Sandra Hetzl,
into a book titled “Abu Jürgen.
Mein Leben mit dem
Deutschen Botschafter” (Abu
Jürgen. My Life with the Ger-
man Ambassador), which un-
intentionally earned him a
ticket to Germany where he
now lives.

The book is currently
available in German and it is
being translated into French
and English.

The Slovak Spectator spoke
to Alassaf who was a guest at
this year’s [fjúžn] festival.

The Slovak Spectator (TSS):
Whatwasthe impulse foryou
to start writing?

Assaf Alassaf (AA): It’s
linked to my childhood. I read
a lot of books. Even though my
parents are not highly-
educated, they encouraged us
to read and be educated. I star-
ted writing some 10-12 years
ago. I enjoyed it, so I contin-
ued this journey.

TSS: Was it a hobby in the be-
ginning?

AA: It’s been just a hobby
till now. I still work as a dent-

ist, but I publish some articles
from time to time.

TSS: Since 2013 youhave been
publishing anecdotes on
Facebook. Why did you
choose this channel? What is
the strength of social net-
works?

AA: Facebook came to Syr-
ia in 2005 or 2006, but it was
forbidden by the government
until 2011 when the revolution
started. It was like an altern-
ative platform for people to say
what they wanted without
control. It’s yourwindowto the
world.

TSS: Why did you start writ-
ing posts about a fictitious
German ambassador?

AA: There was no plan, I
wanted to create one to three
posts. I enjoyed writing
something completely fiction-
al, with humour. The stories
arenot aboutnot getting a visa,
but about making a funny
story, sending some messages
between the lines, political or
cultural.

TSS: What inspired you to
create the character of Abu
Jürgen?

AA:Do you knowwhat Abu
Jürgen means? It’s “father of
Jürgen”, it’s a nickname. You
don’t use it in western cul-
ture, but in the Arab world it’s
a joke. Now I can analyse this
character, but when I wrote it,
I didn’t think about it. It was a
mix of corrupted Syrian of-
ficer, some actors from Arabic
movies, with touches of anti-
Orientalism.

TSS: What was the turning
point that turned the posts
into a novel?

AA: When I met the Ger-
man translator from Arabic

[Sandra Hetzl – ed. note] who
told me about her project to
translate new Arabic writing
from social media into other
languages. We then talked
about the translationandchose
the posts that we put in the
book. We decided not to in-
clude some posts because they
were very local and there was
no chance to translate them.
There was also the question
whether we would include
postings about other topics,
but then we said no. We made
the book about one topic, the
visa.

TSS: You now live in Ger-
many. What surprised you
when you first arrived there?

AA: Every time you leave
your country there’s
something new. I wasn’t sur-
prised by the quality of life, as
for me it’s something natural.
There is something you need to
watch, like the relationship
between the people and our
community. People are simil-
ar in general, but there’s dif-
ferent culture everywhere.
They behave due to their cul-
ture.

TSS: Are you trying to get rid
of the prejudices and stereo-
types people have about Ar-
abs and Muslims? Do they
change their opinion after
meeting you?

AA: Most of the people I
have met are open-minded;
they are not surprised. But
sometimes they are. For ex-
ample, my friend was sur-
prised that I know a lot about
cinema and movies. But why?
You should not be surprised
that I’m Syrian and know a lot
about movies.

TSS: Your wife and children
are still in Lebanon. Is there

anyprogress in theprocess to
have them join you?

AA: No. I have permission
to stay in Germany and I have
the right and privilege to bring
them to Germany. But the
problem is in the German Em-
bassy in Beirut because there
are many people requesting
appointments. That makes the
procedures very hard and you
have to wait for one year,
sometimes a year and a half, to
get an appointment. Now we
are waiting for it.

TSS: Is this your first time in
Slovakia? What kind of im-
pression do you have?

AA: Yes. I like the city. Yes-
terday I walked through the
Old Town. You cannot ima-
gine how similar it is to the old
city ofDamascus. It’s the same,
especially these narrow
streets, the nature of the build-
ings. I feel like I’m at home.

TSS: You are currently work-
ing on another novel. What
will it be about?

AA: Actually, I’m working
on twobooks.Onewill be about
memories, about the dictator-
ship 30 years ago, the other
about the last five-six years.
Bothaboutmyexperiencewith
the revolutions. Another one
will be about my experience as
a refugee.

TSS: Is it important to write
about these experiences to
change the climate in the so-
ciety?

AA: If you write something
with this goal, it has little
chance at success. But if you
write something real, you can
do it. The readers are clever,
they can feel whether you are
real or not. I will write it just to
express myself, to talk about
my experience.

BYRADKA
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WriterMichalHvorecký (l) andAssaf Alassaf (r) during thediscussion at [fjúžn] festival. Photo: Courtesy of Goethe Institut Bratislava

VOTE: Matovič
faces consequences

Continuedfrompg1

ThoughoppositionMPs
willnotvote in favourof the
motion, it isunclearwhat
MPsof thecoalitionMost-Híd
willdo,while theextremists
fromĽSNSmightalsobecome
adecisive factor inthevote.

SmerandSNS,mean-
while, speakto theeffect that
theirMPswillvote foroust-
ingMatovič.EspeciallySmer
hasbeentargetingtheMPin
recentweeks.Observers tend
tosee their recentattackson
Matovič,particularlyonthe
partof InteriorMinister
RobertKaliňákandKošice
MayorRichardRaši, asanat-
tempttospintheevent in
their favour,andpresent
Matovičasa fraudsterwho
onlywent intopolitics to
avoidpunishment forhisal-
legedmurkybusinessprac-
tices.

CaseagainstMatovič

Intheweeksrunningup
to thevoteonMatovič’s fu-
ture intheparliament, sev-
eralpoliticiansof theruling
Smerpartyhavecalled forhis
departure.Theysay it isne-
cessary toalso take intoac-
count thesuspicionsof tax
evasionraisedagainst
Matovič inthepast.

Thishappenedshortly
after severalmediaoutlets
receivedanonymouslyapo-
licedecisionwhich indicated
that thecriminalprosecution
inMatovič’s caseofalleged
tax fraud,whichwasmedi-
alisedrepeatedlyover the
past sevenyears,wasstopped
because itwas time-barred.

“Thedeedhashappened,”
SmerMPandKošiceMayor
RichardRaši,whoserved in
thepastashealthminister,
told theApril 20presscon-
ference,asquotedbySme.
“IgorMatovič reallycom-
mittedtaxcrimes,herobbed
thestateandhispast is
catchinghimup.”

Taxofficers investigated
Matovič inconnectionwith
enteringthree items into the
companyaccountsbetween
theyears2002and2004:a
printingpress, travel com-
pensationfordrivingacom-
panycar,andatransformer
station.

Matovič respondedto
Raši’saccusations, saying
thathewillnotgiveuphis
mandate.Moreover,he is
readytosubmitacriminal
complaintagainstRaši, for
falseaccusation.

TheMPalso told thepress
onApril 20 that investigator
ŠtefanMenčík,whoaccord-
ingtoMatovičhasbeendeal-
ing for thepast twoyearsonly
withhiscases,has recently
beenpromotedto thepostof
leaderof theWestdivisionof
theNationalAnti-Corruption
Unit.

SmerMPgoeswithoutfine

WhileMatovičmight lose

hismandateduetoanactive
trade licence, theparlia-
mentarycommittee for in-
compatibilityof functions
didnotproceed insucha
strictmanner inthecaseofa
SmerMP.Theydecidednot to
imposea fineof€108,000on
MPStanislavKubánek,as
originallyproposedbycom-
mitteemembers.

CoalitionMPssupported
him,andMPJozefBurianof
SmerproposedonApril 4 to
launchanewproceeding
againsthim, inwhich
Kubánekwouldget twofines:
one fornotsuspendinghis li-
cence,andanotherone for
beinga legal representativeof
a tradecompany.

OĽaNOclaimsthat the
rulingcoalitionhasdouble
standards for itsown,andfor
oppositionMPs.

“Thecoalitionuses two
unequalmetres for thesitu-
ation,”OĽaNOMPJozef
Lukáčsaid,pointingout that
StanislavKubánekhasbeen
violatingthe lawbynotsus-
pendinghis licence for3,285
days, thus facinga fineof
€108,000.

Ontheotherhand,
Matovičhadhisself-
employment licenceactive
simultaneouslywithhis
parliamentarymandate fora
mere21days,yet theresult is
the lossofhismandate,anda
fineof€12,000.

“GovernmentMPsare
only looking forawaytore-
duceorcancelhis fine...
Whilehehasbeenviolating
the lawfornineyears,”
Viskupič toldSITA,adding
thatMatovič’smistakewasa
formalitybutKubánekwas,
inall likelihood, reallydoing
business.

Opposition:Heshouldstay

Theoppositioncriticised
theattempts toridMatovičof
hismandate.Thechairof the
committee,MartinPoliačik
ofFreedomandSolidarity
(SaS) saidMatovičhasnotvi-
olatedthe lawtwiceduring
thesameelectiontenure.
Thus,heshouldhavere-
ceivedonlya fine,as reported
bySme.

SmerMPRóbertPuci in-
dicatedthatMatovičknew
abouthisbusiness licence
beingrenewedandisonly
settingout toprovokewith
thiscase.

Matovič,however, reit-
eratedthathedidnotearna
singleeuroasheactuallydid
notdoanybusiness.Hecom-
paredhiscasewiththatof
InteriorMinisterRobert
Kaliňák (Smer)andhisdubi-
ous tradewithbusinessman
LadislavBašternák forwhich
hehasnotbeenpunishedby
thecommittee.

IfMatovič loseshisman-
date,hemaystill turnto the
ConstitutionalCourtandsit
inparliamentuntil thecourt
issuesaruling.

Readmore onpg5.
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Eset closes in on its Silicon Valley

THE SOFTWARE company
Eset has won the public
tender to purchase the
premises of a former milit-
ary hospital in Bratislava’s
borough Patrónka. The pur-
chase opens the way for its
plans to build an R&D cam-
pus there.

Eset acquired the build-
ing after it made the highest
offer of €26.2 million in an
auction with two other bid-
ders on April 27. The disap-
pointed bidders were the
Forespo Reality 10 company
close to the J&T financial
group and the Forest Hill
Company in which the ty-
coon František Hodorovský
has an interest.

The final sum is almost
six million euros less than
the value of the entire prop-
erty, which expert opinion
estimates at €32 million.

Eset, number five in the

world in the production of
security solutions for com-
puters and other devices and
number one in the EU, cur-
rently has its headquarters
in the Aupark Tower across
the Danube river from Brat-
islava’s Old Town.

While the company has
been growing and acquiring
new talent, it sees the
premises of the former hos-
pital as suitable for building
a new research and develop-
ment campus.

When designing a new
R&D centre, architects from
the a11 atelier were inspired
by the headquarters of the
Apple company in Silicon
Valley. Yet the project is only
in its preliminary stage.

Eset is prepared to invest
as much as €100 million into
the new campus, plus the
money invested in the pur-
chase of the land.

Slovak flying car nearing reality

THE SLOVAK engineering
companyAeroMobil unveiled
onApril 20 a newmodel of its
flying car at the TopMarques
Show car expo inMonaco.
The car, whosewings can
fold back and has a propeller
on its rear, is powered by hy-
brid propulsion.

“Today is a transformat-
ive day for the future of travel
as the launch of the Aero-
Mobilmeans that everyday
flying transportationwill
soon be a reality,” said Juraj
Vaculík, co-founder and CEO
of AeroMobil when unveiling
the car, accompanied by
Prince Albert II ofMonaco.

The company is ready to
take pre-orders for the first,
limited edition. The produc-
tion of AeroMobil’s first
vehiclewill be limited to a
maximumof 500 units. The
price permodelwill be
between€1.2million and
€1.5million depending on fi-
nal customer specifications.

The vehicle is expected to
go into full production in the
coming yearswith the first
vehicles complyingwith air
and road regulations being
made available to customers
by 2020.

The vehicle is the fourth
generation of the flying car
developed by AeroMobil.

Before showcasing of the
flying car inMonaco, its in-
ventor, Štefan Klein, left the
project. He ascribed his de-
parture from the project as a
logical outcome of the devel-
opment over the past year
and a half.

“Our opinions on devel-
opment phases of the com-
pany differed diametrically,”
Klein told the Trendweekly,
adding that in the phase
when the companywas
growing the situation did not
fulfil his expectations as the
space for his contribution
narrowed significantly. “As a
designer I likemore towork
on prototypes, concepts or
visions than to concentrate
on preparation of production
of the flying car.”

Klein nowholds only a
minority share in AeroMobil
as he soldmost of his share to
Patric Hessel, founder of c2i,
amanufacturer of composite
parts for the aerospace and
automotive industries.

Hessel has invested €3
million into AeroMobil while
his c2i is one of the key tech-
nology partners and com-
ponent suppliers for Aero-
Mobil.

CompiledbySpectator staff
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Coalition SNS seeks
mandatory 13th salary

PART of the ruling coalition,
the SlovakNational Party (SNS)
wants to oblige companies in
Slovakia topayouta 13thsalary
to their employees. They see
this as a way of enabling em-
ployees to enjoy the country’s
sound economic growth, but
economic analysts perceive
the idea as a populist one.

The business sector insists
that stimulus such as the 13th
salary should remain volun-
tary or it would lose its motiv-
ating effect. They also believe
that although more than 70
percent of companies in Slov-
akia pay out some sort of a 13th
salary, making this obligatory
would result in speculation
and hinder the growth of
wages.

SNS chair Andrej Danko
unveiled the idea at the party’s
congress in Sliač on April 8
saying that he wants to see
Slovak citizens approaching
their western counterparts in
terms of salaries and benefits,
as he does not see any mean-
ing in the country’s member-
ship of the EUwithout this.

“Today SNS adopted a vis-
ion of a strong social-market
economy where both employ-

ees and employers would be
satisfied,” said Danko as cited
by the TASR newswire. “The
constitution declares that we
have a social-market eco-
nomy, and SNS is speaking
about strengthening the social
pillar.”

Danko proposed that the
13th salary, i.e., usually the
equivalent of one month’s
salary and paid in December
around Christmas and also re-
ferred to as a Christmas bonus,
could be exempt from income
and payroll taxes. He would

like to see the compulsory 13th
salary for all employees work-
ing for a company for at least
one year introduced during the
current electoral term.

“I’m fully aware of the re-
action of entrepreneurs,” said
Danko. “That’s why this mo-
tivational part is there, even
featuring the possibility of ab-
solute tax exemption.”

PrimeMinister Robert Fico
has described the idea of the
13th salary as “inspiring”while
the third coalitionparty,Most-
Hídwould instead prefer a sys-

temic solution in the form of a
reduction in the compulsory
sick leave insurance, for ex-
ample.

13th salary yes,
butnot compulsory

The Business Alliance of
Slovakia (PAS) conducted a
survey among businesses to
find out whether they pay out
the 13th salary, and how they
perceive the SNS’ proposal.

See 13thonpg9
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More than 70percent of companies in Slovakia payout some sort of a 13th salary. Photo: TASR

PACKAGE: Proposals in pipeline
Continued from pg 1

The SNS proposes to make so-called
13th salaries (an annual bonus normally
equivalent to one month’s salary) com-
pulsory, while Most-Híd is tabling an al-
ternative package of measures that fo-
cus on income tax cuts.

Proposed changes

Fico proposes to speed up an already-
planned increase in the monthly min-
imumwage.Thiscurrentlystandsat€435;
the plan is to increase it to almost €500
next year and then to above €500 in 2019.
The original plan was to have the min-
imum wage rise above €500 only in 2020.

Fico, noting that Slovakia has the
largest proportion of people working
night shifts in the EU (240,000 people in
total), also proposes to increase the sup-
plement fornightwork from20percent to
50 percent of the national minimum
wage, i.e. from €0.50 per hour extra to
€1.25 per hour. Such a surcharge would
increase the annual remuneration of an
average night worker by €500.

Supplements for weekendwork are to
be upped to 100 percent of the minimum
wage, while those for working on state
holidays should amount to 100 percent of
the average wage of the employee in
question.

Another measure to be introduced is
so-called pre-retirement, which would
apply to people who become jobless or
wish to retire shortly before they reach
the normal retirement age.

Also, a paid 10-day holiday for fath-
ers of newborn babies should be en-

acted. Fico also wants a bonus for mov-
ing for work to be reintroduced andmade
more attractive than in previous itera-
tions.

Coalition agreement

On May 4th, the coalition partners
met and agreed on the social package. All
three party heads, Fico, Andrej Danko of
SNS and Béla Bugár of Most-Híd share the
same opinion that when the country
thrives, it is their duty to present solu-
tions that will increase people’s living
standards, but only under strict fiscal dis-
cipline.

Theywill alsomeet during the second
week in May with Finance Minister Peter
Kažimír and Labour Minister Ján Richter
(both Smer). Kažimír will bring a de-
tailed analysis outlining the impacts of
the proposed measures. Afterwards, they
will assess the proposed measures from
the viewpoint of feasibility and create one
joint package of measures, said Fico.

Concrete legislative proposals should
be submitted for the September parlia-
mentary session for adoption, whilemost
of the measures might become effective
from the beginning of 2018.

Responses from the business sector

The business sector responded rather
critically to the Fico’s May Day package.

Employers have long complained
about how the minimum wage is set in
Slovakia. Their main problem is that the
level is set annually only via a political de-
cision, and there is no formula by which
a regular increase is calculated.

“We require an agreement upon a
mechanism that will be predictable and
will not mean an annual quarrel,” said
RastislavMachunka,vice-presidentof the
Federation of Employers’ Unions (AZZZ),
as quoted by the Hospodárske Noviny
economic daily.

Peter Kremský, executive director of
the Business Alliance of Slovakia (PAS),
proposes to bind increases in the min-
imum wage to economic indicators like
average wages, inflation and labour pro-
ductivity.

“Political increases in the minimum
wage have devastating consequences on
economically weak regions,” Kremský
told the Sme daily, adding that a high
minimum wage may lead to the bank-
ruptcy of small companies.

Kremský also accused the govern-
ment of hypocrisy by tolerating employ-
ees in the public sector often receiving
wages below the minimum, while at the
same time pressuring private companies
to pay higher minimum wages to their
employees.

Higher pay for night, weekend and
holiday work may cause major problems
forcompaniesat timesofeconomicstress,
warnsMartinHošták of the National Uni-
on of Employers (RÚZ).

“These may return to Slovakia after
three or four years, and then it will be a
big problem for employers,” Hošták told
the Pravda daily.

Businesses do not see any problem in
banning social dumping, arguing that
existing legislation already prevents this.
They also insist that they hire foreign
workers only because there is a lack of
qualified labour in Slovakia.
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Where Fico ends

THE PRIME minister does not
like NGOs, we know that
much. It was obviously not
Viktor Orbán who convinced
him to come up with the idea
to publish the financing of
NGOs. Smer has been re-
peatedly calling for some os-
tentatious transparency of the
third sector.

For instance,whenDeputy
PM Peter Pellegrini utters in a
discussion that a complaint
came from a watchdog with a
certain IT company in the
background, the audience will
beable toaddthepolitical links
alone. Or when the prime
minister noted that a certain
anti-corruption organisation
could – again through that IT
company – support Andrej
Kiska’s campaign.

Smer does not need to go to
Orbán for advice, they already
share the same view of what
politics is. They deny the third
sector and the media, or indi-
viduals – their own head. They
always look for a central brain,
themover.

Moreover, they seek to

confront themselves with it
using a simple formulation –
we have won the election, so
we have the mandate to make
politics here.

Everyone else is doing it
unauthorised, or with an in-
terest to replace us.

If the civil society pushes
for transparency – publishing
contracts, order in tenders, a
clearly stated final beneficiary
– theywanttopushaswell.But
it should also be said that fin-
ancing of NGOs can easily be
looked up with a couple of
clicks. If there are concerns
about security, there are the
respective bodies to deal with
that.

It is true that funding from
Visegrad, the EU, orNorway, is
not the same as the usually
much less exposed sources
from the eastern neighbour
with a moveable border. But
the prime minister is unlikely
trying to warn us about the
threat of propaganda and un-
dermining of the EU; he has
had chances to do so before.

The issue of NGOs is, ob-
viously, a juicy one for ana-
lysts. Yes, emerging NGOs can
be perceived as part of yet an-
other wave of ’turbomodern-
isation’, like the few that this

region has already seen and
absorbed before.

Yet criticising the time of
transformation in this way
may be interesting and useful
for the self-awareness of the
region.We can ask if itwasnot
the modernisation expecta-
tions of the western countries
that pushed the conservative
and nationalist agenda to the
margins as an unintended ef-
fect. And then the eastern
power came to pick it up, dust
it, and embrace it.

But this is adiscussion that
media, academia, and the
public should lead and not let
the ruling party politicise it.
Because that brings a threat
that it will embrace this issue
as a tool to foster its power:We
will rid you of the pest, wewill
sink the flagships of foreign
interests, we will strengthen
unity.

This whole Orbánisation
leads to transferring themedia
into state hands – we also see
those efforts here in Slovakia –
and to weakening the critical
power of the civil society.

So beware aboutwhere the
classical Fico ends and where
the piquant Orbán begins.

©Sme
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I am a foreigner and I eat...

ABOUT a month ago in Košice I was listening
to ahigh schoolhistory teacher explaininghow
her students discuss the Holocaust, visit con-
centration camps, read Anne Frank’s Diary as
compulsory literature and are even asked to
imagine how would they have behaved if they
had lived back then.

She has been trying her best to encourage
her students, among whom some sympathise
with the far right party ĽSNS to “think with
their own minds”. Chatting with a few stu-
dents I came to realise that such a task is far
more difficult than it seems. The students dis-
cussed theHolocaust and concentration camps
during their classes but when asked about the
most serious issues facing Slovakia
today…well... forget about corruption, long-
term unemployment, the ageing population or
the quality of schools... “immigrants and
Roma”was the “correct” answer but they could
not really say why. Some hinted at informa-
tion found on the internet. I soon realised that
I was the first immigrant they had ever seen
and spoken to, in the flesh.

Yes, given the relatively low number of for-
eigners living in Slovakia, locals lack direct ex-
perience with them and are easily influenced
by “the internet” and political speeches but
more history lessons in schools and trips to
museums will not suddenly create genera-
tions of cosmopolite critical thinkers. History
andSlovak literature textbooksare full ofpieces
about good natured Slovaks eating bryndza,
playing the fujara, going to church and being
oppressed (Hungarians andCzechs compete for
the title of abuser-in-chief) during their en-
tire history. With this mindset it’s easy for
“opinion makers” whoever they may turn out
to be, to replace “Prague” and “Budapest” with
“Brussels” or “Berlin” when it suits them. How

can you be open to others when you grow up
hearing how you should not trust your own
neighbours?

Howcanyouget toknowotherpeoplewhen
all you ask them is if theymarried a Slovak and
what do they eat (typical food) plus an even-
tual bonus question on alcohol? I am sceptical
that food has any real impact in changing the
attitude towards foreigners. Far-right sym-
pathiserseatkebabsbut thisdoesnot stop them
from bragging about how they fight against
“the Islamisation of Slovakia” for example.

I have become allergic to the topic of “tra-
ditional dishes”. As part of the fjúžn festival a
discussion on how some Slovak families have
been helping asylum seekers in Slovakia was
organised. I was really looking forward to it,
unfortunately even before letting the audi-
enceknowthestoryof themaincharacters– the
presenter burnedwith desire to ask about food.
I stood up and left.

This in fact illustrates the main issue that
I have, both as a foreigner and as a journalist,
with similar events. Who are they for? For-
eigners? Well, if they speak Slovak, because
most of the events are in Slovak only and are
usually boycotted by officials in charge of those
institutions that should bemore helpful to for-
eigners - let’s put it politely. These include the
legendary Foreigner’s Police, Labour and Edu-
cation Ministries. Are these events for Slov-
aks? Then why are they in Bratislava and not
in the regions of Slovakia which do not have
foreign students, athletes or multinational
companies? Where those sincerely touched by
Anne Frank’s Diary go and vote for extremists
and all sorts of experimental populists who
promise to protect “us” against “the others”,
whatever those “others” turn out to be….or eat.

Anca Dragu is a journalist with Radio Slovakia
International, which is available in Bratislava in
English on 98.9 FM at 18:30 and 20:30 and at
www.rsi.sk. The opinions expressed in this blog are
her own.

BYANCADRAGU
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Victim or clown?
IN ITS recent story about
student-organised anti-
corruption protests in Slov-
akia, the New York Times de-
scribed opposition OĽaNO
leader Igor Matovič as “a
member of Slovakia’s Parlia-
ment whose small party was
formed seven years ago to
combat corruption”.

Leavingaside the fact that
“small” OĽaNOwon the third
largestnumber of seats in last
year’s election, that plucky
image is not quite how most
Slovaks would characterise
the relentlessly self-
publicisingMatovič.

What no one can deny is
thatMatovič sure knows how
tomake a lot of noise.

The way that this previ-
ously unknown business-
man, who used editorials in
the advertising freesheets his
firm distributed to Slovak
households to catapult him-
self into national politics, il-
lustrates this well enough.
After securing the last four
places – i.e. typically, the no-
hopers’ slots – on the 150-
candidate slate of the then-
greenhorn Freedom and
Solidarity (SaS) party, he used
his weekly opinion pieces to
get himself and three allies
into parliament in 2010 based
on preference votes – an un-
precedented achievement.
Those same four MPs, with
Matovič the undoubted star,
proceeded to found their own
‘movement’, which has re-
mained a fixture on the Slov-
ak political scene ever since –
again, no mean achieve-
ment.

Over sevenyears,Matovič
has inserted himself into
nearly every controversy that
has emerged in Slovak polit-
ics. For instance, has has ac-
cused the primeminister and
his wife of havingmillions in
a bank account in Belize – but
then failed to provide any of
the evidence he promised;
and he has helped to destroy
the political (and very pos-
sibly, nascent judicial) career

of one-time presidential con-
tenderRadoslavProcházkaby
secretly recording their con-
versations.

So tocharacteriseMatovič
as an “anti-corruption fight-
er” does not really do justice
to this very colourful politi-
cian.

But a politician he is,
whatever he may claim as he
stands proudly on the castle
hill, againstblueskiesandthe
white parliament, in a smart
black coat and trademark
everyman jeans (as the New
York Times chose to depict
him).

He has certainly been
tireless at pointing fingers at
other politicians, from across
the spectrum, and accusing
themofcorruptionandlackof
transparency. Just last week
he and his party colleagues
revealed that parliamentary
officials have been opening,
reading and withholding
MPs’ mail, supposedly for se-
curity reasons. He blames the
speaker, a key figure in the
governing coalition.

In keeping with his re-
bellious image, Matovič now
faces being only the second
MP in modern Slovak history

to be stripped of his parlia-
mentarymandate.

The previous ejectee,
František Gaulieder, lost his
seat in the 1990s in a move
that was later ruled unlawful
by the Constitutional Court
but marked a significant mo-
ment in Slovakia’sMečiar-era
flirtation with authoritarian
government.

Unfortunately for
Matovič, his case is very dif-
ferent from Gaulieder’s. As
one veteran of theMečiar era,
journalist Marián Leško,
pointed out in an opinion
piece for theTrendweekly,no
onehashelpedputMatovič in
this predicament more than
Matovič himself. For some
unfathomable reason, he
made the mistake of having
his business licence active
while he was an MP – not
once, but twice. Is that
enough of a reason to expel
him from parliament?
Strictly speaking, it is – al-
thoughno one seems to be ar-
guing that he actually did any
business while an MP. At the
end of the day, it will be up to
his fellow MPs to decide if he
deserves leniency or not.

So now, after seven years
of grandstanding, buffoon-
ery, non-conformism, and
generally acting the big-
mouth, enfant terrible of
Slovak politics, Matovič is fa-
cing what is basically unpre-
cedented in Slovak politics.
Smer, which has been build-
ing the case against him
through the media – and em-
ploying underhand tactics
involving police investiga-
tions and leaked tax docu-
ments to which it has priv-
ileged access – faces its own
dilemma: should it force the
expulsion from parliament of
one of its noisiest critics (and
in the process lend Matovič
more fuel for his own self-
stoked fire of victimhood), or
makethewhole issuegoaway
more or less silently and deny
Matovič another reason to
point his accusing finger?

BYMICHAELA
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“If it should hurt one side more than the other, then it should be more
painful for the UK, because they’ve made their own decision to leave.”

PMRobert Fico about Brexit



People endangered by poverty

ALTOGETHER 12.7 percent of
Slovakswerewere
threatened by poverty last
year. In absolute numbers,
this accounts for 670,000
people. Comparedwith 2015,
the number increased 0.4
percentage points, or 30,000
people, according to the EU
SILC 2016 report published by
the Statistics Office.

The poverty level for a
one-member household in
Slovakia is set at €4,171 a
year, or nearly €348 amonth.
In 2015, the levelwas €4,158 a
year, the SITA newswire re-
ported.

The groupsmost
threatenedwith poverty last
yearwere the unemployed.
Thiswas the case of 48 per-
cent of the total number of
jobless, which is an increase
by 2.5 percentage points year-
on-year, said Ľudmila
Ivančíková of the Statistics
Office.

Regarding the number of
householdmembers, the
most endangered are those
with three andmore de-
pendent children (34.8 per-

cent) and single parentswith
at least one child (33.6 per-
cent). The risk of poverty for
householdswith three and
more children increased 1.9
percentage points compared
with 2015.

Prešov Region registered
the highest share of people
endangered by poverty last
year: 18.6 percent of the total
number of its inhabitants. It
was followed by Banská
Bystrica Region (15.3 per-
cent), Nitra Region (14.6 per-
cent), Žilina Region (14.1 per-
cent), and Košice Region (13.8
percent). The best situation
was in Bratislava Region (5.4
percent), Trenčín Region (7.8
percent), and Trnava Region
(9 percent), SITA reported.

Except for Slovakia, only
three EU countries have
already provided the data
about the risk of poverty for
their inhabitants. In Latvia,
21.8 percent of the total pop-
ulation is endangered,while
inHungary it is 14.5 percent
and in Finland 11.6 percent.
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Fathers also take care
of their children

“IT WAS really a great time
which cannot be bought or ac-
quired in any other way,” says
Peter Biely from Pezinok, who
works in marketing, about the
time he spent with his son on
maternity leave.

Though Slovakia has no
official “paternity leave”, its
legislation allows men to stay
home with their child for 28
weeks until the child reaches
three years old, while receiv-
ing the maternity benefit. The
official statistics of the state-
run social insurer Sociálna
Poisťovňa suggest that the
number ofmen using this pos-
sibility is increasing, though
former labour minister Jozef
Mihál, who introduced this
change, claims the number
would be even higher if the
awareness was better.

And while the Labour Min-
istry first claimed that the cur-
rent rules are sufficient, Prime
Minister Robert Fico intro-
duced planned changes to the
Labour Code on May 1, part of
which includes the introduc-
tion of paternity leave formen.
Not everyone, however, con-
siders the proposal a suffi-
cient solution.

Interest is growing

The amendment to the law

on social insurance, allowing
men to draw maternity bene-
fits, came into force in 2011,
initiated by Mihál, who now
serves as non-affiliated MP.

“Men had to pay sickness
insurance just as women but
unlike them, they could not
draw the maternity benefits,”
Mihál told The Slovak Spec-
tator, when explaining the
main reason for the change.

While in 2012 Sociálna
Poisťovňa registered only 208
men drawing maternity bene-
fits, in 2016 it was 3,076. In the
end of February 2017, altogeth-
er 1,707 men drew the benefits.

One of the reasons for the
growing interestofmeninthis

kind of leave is the increasing
sum provided in the form of
the maternity benefit, says
Michal Stuška, spokesperson
for the Labour Ministry.

Currently, the maternity
benefit equals 70percent of the
salary, but it increases to 75
percent as of May. This means
that people drawing the be-
nefits will receive nearly all of
their net salary.

“The fathers thus have a
good opportunity to stay at
home with their child for a re-
latively long time, while the
family will not see a consid-
erable loss of income as if the
father received only parental
allowance,” Stuška told The

Slovak Spectator. The parent-
al allowance currently
amounts to €203.20, but in-
creases by €10 as of May 2017.

Another positive feature is
flexibility asmencandecide to
draw the benefits after the
women stop drawing them,
Stuška added.

Money is not
the main reason

The number of men on
maternity leave might have
been even higher if the aware-
ness about this possibility was
better, Mihál opines.

See LEAVE pg 9

An increasingnumber ofmenare stayinghomewith their children. Photo: Sme
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Dual education still ironing out the bugs

A SHORTAGE of qualified workforce is
one of the main negatives of the Slovak
labour market. Companies are trying to
solve this problem by training their own
staff in dual education programmes.

“One of the strategic problems of the
further development of the automotive
industry is the lack of qualified labour,”
Juraj Sinay, president of the Associ-
ation of Automotive Industry (ZAP), said
at a press conference in February 2017.

Dual education controls the fluctu-
ationonthe jobmarket. It also lowers the
costs of employers for recruitment and
requalification as they can prepare em-
ployees according to the needs of a par-
ticular industry.

The number of companies offering
dualeducationoptions is increasingeach
year. A student signs a contract with an
employer,whohasanagreementondual

education with a school. The student re-
ceives theoretical educationat theschool
and practical training at the employer.

“One of the main benefits is the fact
that the student takes part in the prac-
tical training directly in the operation at
the employer,” said Martina Pavliková,
spokesperson of the state rail infrastruc-
ture operator Železnice SR (ŽSR).

Based on the statistics of the Edu-
cation Ministry, the largest number of
student contracts for the school term
2016/2017 was signed in machinery and
metal processing (636), electro techno-
logies (210), and economics and organ-
isation, trade and services (118).

Geographically, the largest number
of students involved in dual education is
in Žilina Region (297), followed by
Trenčín Region (194), Bratislava Region
(171) and Nitra Region (168). The lowest
number is in PrešovRegion,with only 50
contracts.

“In Slovakia, the dual system of edu-
cation is presented only in connection
with manual occupations,” said Július

Hron, chairperson of the education
commission of ZAP, adding that the
trend shouldmove to other industries as
well.

Driven by the automotive

The most active employer in dual
education in Slovakia is currently Volk-
swagen Slovakia, which proves the dom-
inance of the automotive industry. The
company views the system of dual edu-
cation positively as it enables compan-
ies to acquire qualified workers imme-
diately upon completing their studies.

“We support it [dual education] also
from theperspective of the lack of a qual-
ified workforce in Slovakia,” said Lucia
Kovarovič-Makayová, spokesperson of
Volkswagen Slovakia.

In September 2016 Volkswagen Slov-
akia, together with partners Matador,
Siemens and Bratislava Region, opened
the Dual Academy in Bratislava.

See DUAL pg 8
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Institutions and organisations
in the labour market

Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family
www.employment.gov.sk
Minister: Ján Richter

Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sport
www.minedu.sk
Minister: Peter Plavčan

State Institute of Vocational Education (ŠIOV)
www.siov.sk

Central Office of Labour, Social Affairs and Family
(ÚPSVaR)
www.upsvar.sk

Employment Institute
www.iz.sk
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Science not interesting for girls

THE INTEREST of girls at
primary schools to study
mathematics, physics,
chemistry, natural or in-
formation sciences declines
steeply after they turn 12.

This stems from a
European survey carried out
by the companyMicrosoft in
11 countries among 11,500
schoolgirls aged 11-18. Its aim
was to find outwhy fewer
girls than boys decide to study
science and technologywhen
they are older, the SITA
newswire reported.

Slovak girls become in-
terested in the so-called STEM
subjects only as 12-year-olds,
which is one year later than is
the European average. The
more alarming fact, however,
is that in the agewhen they
decide onwhich secondary
school to study at (13-16 years)
their interest falls well below
the European average, said
Lenka Čábelová, communic-
ationmanager ofMicrosoft in
the Czech Republic and Slov-
akia.

Comparedwith the rest of
Europe, the earliest age at
which girls become interested
in science and technologies is
in Russia: age 10. In Poland,
they become interested as 12-

year-olds, but their interest
keeps increasing significantly
when they turn 16 and never
drops below the European
average, SITA reported.

The government, teachers
and parents in Slovakia, and
also in Europe, have four-five
years on average to divert the
falling interest of children in
STEM subjects during the
ages of 12-16, according to
Microsoft. Though their in-
terest starts increasing again
when they turn 16, it never
returns to the same level as
when theywere 12.

“Girls don’t see a suffi-
ciently strong connection
between these subjects and
their everyday life, they lack
the support of their parents
and teachers, and also enough
rolemodels to find a job in
this sphere in their future
life,” Čábelová said, as quoted
by SITA.

One of the reasonswhy
they lose interest in STEM
subjectsmay also be the
transition from the first to the
second part of primary school
education, the change in en-
vironment and teachers, and
their teen years.
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Employers struggle to find workers

EVEN thoughmore than
200,000 people can theoretic-
ally take a job immediately,
there are some positions that
remain empty. The reasons
for this can be attributed to
the employment of some job-
less being thwarted by their
poor education, the ineffect-
ive support of regions and
barriers to doing business,
according to the analysis
published by the Business Al-
liance of Slovakia (PAS) in late
March.

The unemployment rate
in Slovakia has been dropping
over the past few years, ac-
cording to PAS. In February
2017, for example, the re-
gistered jobless rate amoun-
ted to 8.29 percent. The labour
offices registered altogether
267,219 jobseekers, of whom
228,665were ready to take jobs
immediately. On the other
hand, the state registered only
about 48,500 vacant positions,
the TASR newswire reported.

Companies, however, of-
ten struggle to find new
people. Though they invest in
and expand their production
and create new jobs, there are
no people to fill them.

“It is a very serious and
growing problem, one of the
barriers to business-making
and economic growth in
Slovakia,” said Peter Kremský,
executive director of PAS, as
quoted by TASR.

Moreover, PAS considers
the unemployment statistics
inaccurate as they do not in-

clude some excluded com-
munities, particularly Roma.
If they did, the number of the
joblesswould be by some
100,000 higher.

PAS therefore suggests
that the government should
startmeasuring the unem-
ployment in Slovakiamore
generally and also include
peoplewho are currently ex-
cluded, said author of the
analysis Jozef Hajko, as re-
ported by TASR.

One of themain reasons of
the joblessness is the inap-
propriate structure of schools
as the education of graduates
does notmeet the labour
market demands. The prob-
lem is also posed by regional
differences. The labour op-
portunities and salaries drop
towards themore eastern re-
gions, while the jobless rate
increases. This also has links
tomigration forwork, Hajko
said.

The employers also
strugglewith a high payroll
tax burden, particularly re-
garding low-income posi-
tions. PAS thus recommends
reducing the burden by intro-
ducing deductions from social
payroll levies. The association
also criticises the quick in-
crease in theminimumwage
which currently represents 43
percent of the averagewage,
andwarns of the threat of the
so-called technological un-
employment caused by the
robotisation and digitalisation
in production, TASR reported.

Robots are coming to
Slovak industry

THE FOURTH industrial re-
volution,nowevolvingaround
theworld, brings not only new
technological discoveries and
inventions but also changes in
human society. One of those
changes culminates in
crowding out manpower from
traditional, manual work to
knowledge-oriented jobs.

By now, automation and
robotisation of less-qualified
and assembly activities have
begun to gather a significant
share in the global labour
market. Though countries like
India, China, Africa or even
central European countries
may continue to absorb more
jobs from companies coming
from the west, experts con-
sider robots as future job
takers.

“The world production
process has already integrated
robots and the tendency is to
automatise more,” Mariana
Turanová, managing partner
at the TARGET Executive

Search headhunting com-
pany, told The Slovak Spectat-
or.

So far small changes

The biggest Slovak job-
search portal Profesia.sk,
however, has not registered
changes in replacing people
with robots in Slovakia but
rather the continuing growth
of demand in all sectors. In-
vestments in robotics concern

particularly the automotive
and electronics industries
where turn-out, or applica-
tion of robots, is not so rapid,
said Martin Menšík of Pro-
fesia.sk.

“Each position is more
likely to move to other profes-
sions, such as toolmaker, set-
ter, programmer or mechat-
ronic,” Menšík told The Slovak
Spectator.

Slovakia currently pro-
tects itself via lowlabourcosts,

however, in the near future
robots may embrace jobs in
every country with a high de-
gree of assembly operations,
according toMartinMalo, CEO
of the Slovak and Czech divi-
sions of Trenkwalder recruit-
ment agency, listing as in
danger all the countries of the
Visegrad Group (V4), Ro-
mania, Bulgaria and Serbia.

Mainly automotive

The automation would li-
quidate repetitive professions
in Slovakia such as
salespeople, auxiliary con-
struction workers, drivers,
and jobs in the automotive in-
dustry. While the employ-
ment in automotive is insig-
nificant, the sector is import-
ant for production and export,
as it forms 1-2 percent of world
car production, according to
Michal Páleník of the non-
governmental Employment
Institute.

“Though the sector re-
gistered the replacement of
‘dirty’ positions like handling
machines, the number of
‘clean’ positions is signific-
antly lower,” Páleník told The
Slovak Spectator.

Currently, the Slovak eco-
nomy consists of industry sec-
tors withmore than 70 percent
of industry robot installations
in the world, according to a
studyby theEducationalPolicy
Institute (IEP) which runs un-
der the EducationMinistry.

Other jobs at risk

Though the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) foresees
extinction of 11 percent and
changes to 35 percent of jobs in
Slovakia over the next 10-20
years, Turanová stressed the
threat mainly in service jobs
like elderly personal care and
catering, in genomics like
satellite navigated plant fer-
tilisation and watering, in cy-
ber security, and the big data
industry.

In addition, automation
may replace jobs at filling sta-
tions, hotel reception and jobs
in product completion and
quality control, according to
Malo.

While Malo pointed to
possibly unaffected jobs with
higher added value and devel-
opment, Turanová also sees
the human factor as essential
in headhunting where many
companies already use re-
cruitment software and con-
duct interviews via e-tools.
Every hiring manager has got
a resume that is technically
precise and matched to the re-
quirements, she said.

“However, once they be-
gin to talk with the candidate,
they find him unsuitable,”
Turanová said.

See 4.0pg8
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Companies increasingly use robots. Photo: Sme
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DUAL: Training teaches students company culture
Continued from pg 6

“In the past we needed
manywelders; currently there
is high demand for qualified
workers who can operate the
robots,” said Kovarovič-
Makayová.

More than two-thirds of
the education is practical
training, including working
directly in the Volkswagen
manufacturing plant with the
technologies.

The education is free and
thecompanycontributes to the
accommodation, transportand
food of the students.

“They can also get a com-
pany scholarship, bonuses for
good work productivity and
other benefits of dual educa-
tion,” specified Kovarovič-
Makayová.

Upon graduation, the stu-

dents get a vocational dip-
loma, a certificate of full sec-
ondary education – called ma-
turita in Slovak – and an in-
ternationally valid certificate
of expertise.

“They also have a job
placement at the selected em-
ployer,” said Kovarovič-
Makayová.

Another carmaker, Kia
Motors Slovakia, entered the
first terms of dual education in
2016.

“We will continue the dual
education system also for the
2017/2018 term, in coopera-
tion with the technical school
of mechanical engineering in
Kysucké Nové Mesto,” said
Juraj Hammer from the de-
partment of training and edu-
cation at Kia Motors.

Kia offers three study pro-
grammes: mechanical engin-

eering specialist, program-
mer of cutting and welding
machines, and mechatronics
engineer.

Know your employees

Dual education pro-
grammes are also available in
food and service industries.
Supermarket chain Lidl plans
to open training programmes
at eight schools in Slovakia as
of September 2017. Moreover,
about 20 out of the 128 Billa su-
permarkets in Slovakia are
already certified for dual edu-
cation.

“The interest in the retail
sector is not high but it is im-
proving with the cooperation
of other employers,” said
Richard Havrila, HR manager
of REWE group Slovakia that
operates Billa supermarkets,

who sees dual education as an
opportunity for personal de-
velopment of the employees
who train them. “Gradually,
we will certify further opera-
tions every year and also be
ready for accepting more stu-
dents into the first grade.”

Practical training at the
employer provides the stu-
dents with the company cul-
ture. This cuts the adaptation
periodwhenthestudentsenter
the work, which lowers the
costs of business operations.

“A big advantage is also the
acquisition of professional
competence before actual
completion of studies,” said
Pavliková of ŽSR.

Tatry Mountain Resorts
(TMR), operator of mountain
resorts and provider of tour-
ism services, is also preparing
students in the dual education

programmes.Sevenhotels from
theTMRgrouphaveentered the
scheme of dual education.

“It creates conditions for
the further development of the
company,” Zuzana Fabianová,
spokesperson of TMR, told The
Slovak Spectator, adding that it
is better prepared to react to
the increasing requirements of
the customers, which is a
competitive advantage in this
sector of business.

“TMR puts stress on build-
ing relationships with second-
ary schools anduniversities, so
that it can effectively create
sources of qualified and highly
professional employees,” said
Fabianová.

Since September 2016, 18
students from the hotel school
in Liptovský Mikuláš have
been involved in the scheme of
dual education at the com-

pany. In September 2017, the
overallnumberof studentswill
increase to 54, expanding the
programme to the hotel school
in Kežmarok as well.

“The students see how we
work, they are confrontedwith
the highest quality standards
from the beginning and they
have access to good equip-
ment and the latest techno-
logies in the industry,” ex-
plained HR manager of TMR
Marek Schwarz.

Employers considers the
current dual education sys-
tem a positive step towards in-
terconnectionofeducationand
practical training in compan-
ies. But they criticise low par-
ticipation of the state in the
system.

To read the whole story,
please go to www.spectator.sk.

4.0: More men in
women’s professions?
Continued frompg 7

Pink-collared future

Manual and less-qualified
jobs that robots most en-
danger usually includemale-
dominated professions.

The trend of automation
can, therefore, lead to a
crowding out of men to the
so-called pink-collared pro-
fessions including those jobs
in health-care, services, edu-
cation and lower-paid posi-
tions in companies and offices
such as assistants, reception-
ists and secretaries.

The transfer of men to
more emotive, but less paid
jobs has become the world
trend, however, Slovak re-
cruitment agencies have so
far not recorded a significant
shift in Slovakia, the Denník
N daily reported.

Years of Robots

The Employment Insti-
tute expects that the trend
will continue in the coming
years, however, not in the
form of jumps which would
destroy entire professions. In
public administration, robots
could allow civil servants
more time to do useful things,
not just to shovel papers with
a fork from pile to pile, said
Páleník.

The future labourmarket
should show the biggest in-
terest in the skills that the
technologies cannot yet re-
place, including creativity,
analytical and social skills,
according to DávidMartinák
of IEP. These aremainly
managers, specialists and
educational and professional
staff in the education sector.

Menšík sees a future full
of new jobs, for example, in
the health-care field, that so-
ciety does not yet know of.
More automationmay lead to
exchange of work that people
do not like for work in which
they would find greater ful-
filment, Menšík said.

Lifelong education

New technologies are be-
comingmore demanding on
knowledge, hence the best
prevention against ejection
from the labour market is
higher education and qualific-
ation, according to experts.
The whole education system
should adapt the automation
trend, said Páleník.

For a better educational
level in the society, Páleník
proposes standards like type-
writing as a mandatory subject
at the primary education level,
less emphasis on formal edu-
cation and, on the contrary,
lifelong education.

“It is unsustainable to
make people think that school
leaving examinationmeans
the end of their study, on the
contrary it means the begin-
ning,” Páleník said.

Turanová suggests learn-
ing with technological devices,
connection to practice and
technical studies. Though no
one can replace teachers, act-
ors andmasseurs quickly,
people may study humanities
and social sciences in combin-
ation with other disciplines
which reflect the pulse of time.

Next steps

People should monitor the
needs of the labour market and
development and trends in
their professions. If people see
the demand for the knowledge
of some programming lan-
guage or technology, they can
improve their knowledge
through education, according
to Menšík.

“People should get rid of
the fear of robotisation and
take it as an aid which unbur-
dens them from repetitive and
physically demanding work,”
Menšík said.

Companies must resolve
the problem of demographics,
hence how to teach the gen-
eration over age 45 to work
with automatised operation,
Menšík said.
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FLOOD: Žilina Region stricken the most
Continued frompg2

Warnings were issued for
the Kysuce, Liptov, Orava and
Upper Považie regions, as well
as several districts in Trenčín,
Banská Bystrica, and Prešov
regions.

The centre of Čadca in
Kysuce faced a critical situ-
ation when the surface of the
Kysuca River exceeded two
metres. The problems mainly
affected drivers whowere trav-
elling under the railway fly-
over near the hypermarket.

The inhabitants of
Svrčinovec had a different
problem when their local wa-
tercoursewas diverted.

“At first, we had problems
with sewage contamination
and later the fouled water
flooded the road and the fields,”
said Mayor Renáta
Majchráková, as quoted by the
Nasekysuce.skwebsite.

Damhad tobeemptied

In the Liptov region the
Demänovka River washed out
part of the road and flooded
several houses in the
Demänovská Dolina valley.
Several villages in Liptov
battled flooded roads and high
river levels that endangered
their homes. The road was
closed for about a day.

To prepare itself for heavy
rains and melting snow, the
Orava region emptied the
Orava Dam, part of the hydro-
power station built on the con-
fluence of the White and Black
Orava.

“We started to adjust the
water level in the dam by
matchingoutputwith inflowto
the dam, letting out 150 cubic
metres per second,” said Róbert
Hok, head of the administra-

tion of the upper Váh basin of
the Slovak Water Management
Company, onApril 28 as quoted
by theNasaorava.skwebsite.

Meanwhile, the Brestovská
Cave, the biggest and only ac-
cessible cave in the Orava re-
gion, had to be temporarily
closed because of high water
levels, as part of the route
through the cave leads above a
stream.

Countingdamages

With recedingwater levels,
the situationhas calmed down.

When The Slovak Spectator
went to print onMay 4, a third-
degree warning against floods
was issued for one district in
Košice Region, two-degree
warning in two districts in the
same region, and one-degree
warnings for districts in Košice
and Žilina regions due to a new
wave of heavy rain.

In Žilina Region, altogeth-
er 211 family houses and 92 oth-
er buildings were flooded,
while the water also damaged
19 kilometres of roads and 28
bridges. In total, 630 people
were affected by the flood, the

TASR newswire reported.
SHMÚ started publishing wa-
ter level forecasts onMay 1, us-
ing information collected from
42 stations.

The information is updated
four times a day, while the
forecasts predict the situation
for the following 48 hours.

The basic data used in the
model is the precipitation fore-
cast whose accuracy influ-
ences the accuracy of thewater
level forecasts themost, SHMÚ
informed.

With press reports

The roadnearNovéMestonadVáhom (TrenčínRegion). Photo: SITA

The situationwas also bad inKysuce. Photos: TASR

LEAVE: Men should
stay home first 10 days

Continued from pg 6

According to him, men
are able to work alongside
the maternity leave, though
only under some specific
conditions, which can even
increase the family budget.

Though money is a
strong motivator, fathers
addressed by The Slovak
Spectator agree that it was
more important for them to
spend time with their chil-
dren and take care of them.

“From the viewpoint of a
father, it is great as I can
spend a nice time with my
child,” says Tomáš Kubica, a
lawyer from Trstená, adding
he would recommend it to
everybody who has the pos-
sibility to do so. “A person
can build a relationship with
the child and help the fam-
ily, and also society.”

Also Daniel Grigar from
Bratislava, who previously
worked as a manager at 3T –
Tri Tvorivé Tvory theatre,
praises the time he can
spend on maternity leave
with his son.

“A person needs to pre-
pare for many changes to his
life, but I certainly recom-
mend it,” he added.

Janka Debrecéniová from
the non-governmental or-
ganisation Citizen, Demo-
cracy and Accountability,
however says that the sys-
tem should be more flexible
and parallel than it is now.
Currently, it works in a way
that first, it is the mother
who takes care of the child,
and then after some time she
can be exchanged by the
father. During the first
months, however, mothers
acquire more skills in child-
care and develops a deeper
relationship with the child,
which may be very hard for
fathers to catch up with, she
said.

Moreover, there is no
relevant data on how the
system actually works
among families and how
caring for the child and also
the household is distributed,
Debrecéniová added.

“The state should invest
into making it possible for
both parents to learn about
and acquire relevant skills,
share responsibilities
equally, and spend everyday
time together and enjoy
parenthood,” she told The
Slovak Spectator, adding that
the current model does not
allow it.

EU seeks a binding principle

The European Union,
meanwhile, is discussing the
possibilities of introducing
rules for paternity leave that
would be binding for all of
its member states.

The European Commis-
sion introduced a proposal
suggesting at least 10-day
leave for men after their
child is born and the possib-
ility to transfer all four
months of parental leave

from one parent to the other,
the ČTK newswire reported
in late April.

Moreover, several EU
countries also offer the pa-
ternity leave during the first
weeks after a child is born.
The Czech Republic, for ex-
ample, has recently ap-
proved the proposal to in-
troduce one-week paternity
leave during which men will
receive 70 percent of their
salary.

Most recently, Fico in-
troduced the planned
changes to the Labour Code,
proposing a 10-day paid pa-
ternity leave after the child is
born. Thus men can receive
the benefit within the first
month after the child is born.

As for the payment, the
government expects that
men will receive a sum
equivalent to 10 days of their
average salary. The condition
is that they have to live in
one household with the
mother of the child, regard-
less if they are married or
not, the Sme daily reported.

Smer proposal not enough

There have been several
proposals aimed at introdu-
cing the principle to the
Slovak legislation. Back in
2015, the Christian Demo-
cratic Movement (KDH) came
up with a proposal to allow
men to draw the benefits for
one week within the first
month after childbirth. The
change sought to improve the
atmosphere in families and
help women when they come
back from maternity hospit-
als, which in the end im-
proves the situation in the
society, the party claimed, as
reported by the SITA news-
wire. The parliament failed to
approve the change, however.

Also Mihál together with
other non-affiliated MPs
Miroslav Beblavý and Si-
mona Petrík submitted in
mid-April 2017 a proposal to
the parliament, introducing
a two-week paternity leave
after a child is born, with
men receiving 75 percent of
their salary.

“It is proven that pa-
ternity leave leads to higher
engagement of fathers in
childcare,” reads the press
release sent to the media.

The proposal will be dis-
cussed at the May parlia-
mentary session, and Mihál
hopes it will be approved.

Before Fico introduced
the planned changes, Stuška
told The Slovak Spectator
that the ministry was not
planning any changes in this
field, calling the current
system “flexible and motiv-
ating enough”.

“Conversely, our system
is also interesting for other
EU countries as a model of
equal parenthood and a non-
discriminatory approach to
childcare,” Stuška said.

To read the whole story,
please go to www.spectator.sk.

13TH: Firms want flexible benefits
Continued frompg4

Thesurveyshowedthatout
of 177 participating companies,
as much as 70.6 percent pay a
complete (33.9 percent) or par-
tial (36.7 percent) 13th salary.

“The motivation for pay-

ment of the 13th salary is es-
pecially good economic results
of companies,” said Peter
Kremský, executive director of
PAS, adding that more than
one third of companies pay the
13th salaries only when they
perform well. “Another large
group of companies rewards
employees with the aim to
motivate them to work better;
eventually it seeks todrawnew
workers.”

The survey showed that if
the government introduced
the compulsory 13th salary ex-
empt of income and payroll
taxes, more than one third of
companies would halt ordin-
ary increases in wages and
would transfer them into an-
nual benefits. Some compan-
ieswould even reducewages in
order to accumulatemoney for
the compulsory 13th salaries.

In case the 13th salary
would be exempt from income
and payroll taxes, but its pay-
ment would be not obligatory,
almost 40 percent of compan-
ies would pay it at the current
amount. Thus, employees
would get more as they would
also receive money normally
paid to the state and insurance

companies in the form of in-
come and payroll taxes.

“Another, very similar
group of employers would
speculate,” said Kremský,
adding that they would try to
maximise the portion of
monthlysalariesgoing into the
13th salary to save on income
andpayroll taxes. “But this can
be easily prevented by capping
the 13th salary at the average
monthlywage.”

More than half of the sur-
veyed companies opined that
making the 13th salary com-
pulsory would harm the Slov-
ak economy and see it as a pop-
ulist proposal.

“They especially complain
about the loss of flexibility
when rewarding their em-
ployees – they would no longer
be able to appraise more qual-
ity work or exceptional results
when all employees would ob-
ligatorily receive the 13th
salary,” said Kremský.

Compulsory in Spain

When introducing the idea
of the compulsory 13th salary,
Danko cited Spain as a country
where it is compulsory.

Radovan Ďurana, an eco-
nomic analyst with the think
tank INESS responded that in
Spain this measure deepened
the crisis in the labour market
and that this crisis has per-
sisted until today.

“The wage package cannot
beblownupbyadecisionmade
by the government or parlia-
ment,” said Ďurana as cited by
the Sme daily. “The fact that
some countries use it does not
mean that it is a wantedmeas-
ure.”

In several countries, the
payment of the 13th or the 14th
salaries is not mandatory in
general, but based on collect-
iveagreementswith local trade
unions.

“Usually, it is part of col-
lective bargaining between the
social partners,” Markus Halt,
thespokespersonof theSlovak-
German Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry (SNOPK),
told The Slovak Spectator.

The chamber perceives the
Danko’s proposal as a financial
burden for the Slovak eco-
nomy when the chamber in
general does not support any
state intervention in wage
bargaining.
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A profitable craft
THE FIRST written
mentions of
butchers in the ter-
ritory of Slovakia
date back to the 13th
century. However,
this does not mean
that meat had not
been processed here
earlier. Before
butchers appeared,
meat was processed
in family house-
holds, and this self-
sufficiency re-
mained for a long
time, especially in
the countryside. In
towns and cities,
butchery was estab-
lished quite quickly
as a distinctive pro-
fession.

During the 15th
century, butchers
started to also deal
with livestock,
which elevated
them to the more
well-off classes of
craftsmen. The craft
was profitable and
butchers’ guilds
mushroomed; ini-
tially mostly in
mining towns full of
miners who were al-
ways hungry.

The promised

land for stock
traders used to be
the region of Spiš.
In 1770, for ex-
ample, there were
only 21 stock
traders in Bratis-
lava, but there
were 27 of them in
Kežmarok, and in
Levoča 30.

The butchers
in Spišské
Podhradie were
famous as mas-
ters of smoking
meat. Their
Spišské párky /
Zips Frankfurters,
well-known even
today, were
sought-after in
the whole of Great
Hungaryandwere
also exported.

In this photo
fromthe 1920s,we
see a butcher from
the Small
Carpathian town
of Modra at work.
Behind the meat
chunks hung on
the hook, owners
of the late pig pose
proudly.

By Branislav
Chovan

WesternSlovakia

Trnava
n ORGAN: Trnava Musical
Spring 2017 – The festival of
classicalmusic continueswith
the recital of baroquemusic by
Italian organist, Christian
Tarabbia, on the oldest organ
in Trnava, built in 1788 by
Valentin Arnold.

Starts: May 13, 20:00; St
Nicolas Basilica. More info:
www.re-
giontirnavia.sk/en/events/cal
endar.

Central Slovakia

Žilina
n THEATRE/CHILDREN: Pup-
petry Žilina / Bábková Žilina
2017 – The 5th year of the fest-
ival of Slovak puppet theatres
brings 20 performances from
classical and independent
theatres, including the Slovak
wandering Teatro Tatro and
the Polish Walny-Teatr, as
well as puppetry students, in
the local Puppet Theatre,
Labyrint club, Stanica Žilina
Záriečie, at Mariánske Square
and Budatín park outdoors.

Starts: May 17-19, different
venues around Žilina. More
info: www.bdz.sk.

EasternSlovakia

Košice
n CLASSICALMUSIC: In Cordis
– The United String Historical;
Nicola Matteis and the Music
betweenNaples and London in
the 2nd Half of the 17th Cen-

tury – The historically true in-
terpretation of baroque music
at this concert – part of the
Košice Musical Spring 2017 –
will be led by Slovak Miloš
Valent and Czech Marek
Štryncl. The performers in-
clude Lucie Rozsnyó – vocals,
Miloš Valent – baroque violin,
Marek Štryncl – baroque cello,

Kateřina Ghannudi – baroque
harp, Miloslav Študent, arch-
lute.

Starts: May 9, 19:00; Sem-
inar Church, Hlavná 81. Ad-
mission: €4-€8. More info:
www.sfk.sk.

By ZuzanaVilikovská

New Drama brings God
(and Gott) to stage

FOCUS Israel and renowned
Norwegian playwright Jon
Fosse are giving a masterclass
on the creation of dramatic
text at the festival-
competition offering a
mélange of the best and most
recent stagings around Slov-
akia this year.

“There has been a rise in
Slovak drama and also in new
dramatic forms in the 13 years
of the festival,” head of both
New Drama and the organ-
ising Theatre Institute,
Vladislava Fekete, said at a
press conference. “And the
festival is... the umbrella un-
der which all our events and
projects of the institute are
concentrated and condensed –
and presented to all those who
are interested in new trends.”

New Drama (Nová Dráma)
is unique among Slovak
theatre events, in that it
presents a selection of pieces
premiered in the past year in
domestic theatres, with Eng-
lishsubtitles,plusonefocuson
a foreign country and its
theatre production, with a
foreign patron as a guest. Part
of the event is a competition of
young playwrights, a theatro-
logy conference – this time ex-
ploring the immersive theatre

– a photo-exhibition, and
more.

After a year, the core per-
formances return to the City
Theatre of P. O. Hviezdoslav in
downtown Bratislava, but the
pieces will be staged between
May 9 and 13 (also in other
venues.

Apart from the variety of
venues there is also avariety of
theatres presented, from clas-
sical “brick-and-mortar” ones
like SND, Aréna, the Martin,
Nitra, Prešov and Žilina ones,
to independent ones like the
Honey and Dust grouping,
Peter Mankovecký Theatre or
the performance by Tomáš
Procházka & Co., representing
the immersive theatre.

The last performance is

also the issue of the interna-
tional expert conference called
Contemporary Drama and Per-
formative Space: From Play-
writing to ImmersiveThe-atre.

The pieces representing
contemporary drama tell us a
lot about the state of society
and the world in general,
Fekete said, adding that again,
the themes present in New
Drama touch on the sore
points and issues of Slovakia
and its society, posing ques-
tions and phrasing the prob-
lems but sometimes also sug-
gesting ideas for improve-
ment. Theatre-makers are
mediators and bridges bet-
ween art and society, the head
of the festival stressed. Once
again, the issues in recent dra-

mas are open, painful and
pressing, outlining the world
and pointing to the reality we
live in, she summed up.

It’s not all gloom and
doom, however. Pieces to be
staged at the festival are also
entertaining, funny and at-
tractive for audiences, mem-
ber of the dramaturgy board,
MartinaUlmanová, specified.

Foreign focusbringsahot is-
sue, too

The play “The Admission”
by Motti Lerner, dealing with
the coexistence of Palestini-
ans and Jews, takes place in
Haifa in 1988 and draws from
real life (from the occupation
of Tantura by Israeli units in
May 1948). The story of a fam-
ily shows the conditions that
led to reviving a long-
suppressed trauma. The piece
initially could not be staged in
Israel, and so its world
premiere was in 2014 at the J
Theatre in Washington, D.C.
Ultimately, the Jaffa Theatre
in Tel Aviv decided to stage it
andthus, “TheAdmission”had
its Israeli premiere in Septem-
ber 2016. It will have both Eng-
lish and Slovak subtitles in
Bratislava.

All the pieces performed at
the festival have English sub-
titles, and the accompanying
events are either in English, or
translated.

Honey andDust: Beauty andFilth Photo:M. Fabian

BY ZUZANAVILIKOVSKÁ
Spectator staff

Museums open at night again

GETTING a glimpse back-
stage, a chance to see sites
normally closed to the pub-
lic, orwandering amuseum
late at night – this is the bait
dangled by theNight ofMu-
seums, in 2017.

The annual, Europe-wide
event falls onMay 20 this
year, and in Slovakia, it will
include not just themu-
seums and galleries in Brat-
islava but also those in other
cities and towns around the
country.

Not just the big nation-
wide state institutions like
the SlovakNationalMuseum
or the SlovakNational Gal-
lery but also the private ones,
the regional ones and also
some smaller, specialised
venueswill stay open longer
on the Saturday closest to the
International Day ofMu-
seums,May 18, and invite
visitors to try something

new or discover some other-
wise undisclosed phenom-
ena.

The activities on this day
– usually lasting untilmid-
night – are oriented towards
things hidden from the pub-
lic during the rest of the year,
themuzeum.skwebsite
wrote. This helps the public
to better understand the im-
portance ofmuseums in the
protection and conservation
of cultural and natural herit-
age.

Fromworkshops and
concerts, through staged
tours, film screenings, lec-
tures, discussions and per-
formances and even the
opening of the doors of some
closed venues,May 20 offers
something for everyone.

For amore detailed pro-
grammeplease check later
on The Slovak Spectator
website.

Slovak shortlisted for Sony Awards

ANDREJ Kiripolskýwas
shortlisted among the top 10
contestants of the 2017 Sony
World PhotographyAwards
in February.

In theOverall Youth cat-
egory, his entry “Painless
Beauty”was one of the ten
best, although his name did
not resoundwhen thewin-
nerswere announced on
April 20. Kiripolský, a 16-year
old student, originally from
Bystričany, is now attending
a school in Trenčín, informed
the organisers.

Two other Slovak photo-
graphers – FrantišekDulík in
theWildlife category and

Dušan Chorvát in the En-
hanced category also placed
in the top 50 of their Open
categories.

This year, over 227,000
images from 183 countries
were submitted to the Sony
World PhotographyAwards.
In total, 49 nationalities are
represented on the Profes-
sional Open, Youth and Stu-
dent Focus shortlist, with a
further 11 nationalities com-
mended. Theworks of all
shortlisted photographers
are on display in London un-
tilMay 7.

CompiledbySpectator staff

CONCERT for All ThoseWhoHelpedwith the SynagogueRenovation,
featuring a composition containing theNames of “The Immortals”, is
event celebrating the functioning of theNew Synagogue in Žilina (al-
though not fully completed yet) will offer a musical composition by
Marek Piaček that includes the names of all the contributors, donors
and volunteers who have helped over the past six years. The male
choir, the Octet Singers will perform – all the 3,000 names – as con-
ductedby Jozef ChabroňonMay 12 in theNewSynagogue, J.M.Hurb-
ana 220/11. Admission is voluntary (bookings necessary, due to capa-
city, at info@novasynagoga.sk). Photo: PeterHapčo
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MUSIC

n CONCERT: Europe Day –
Slovak bands Korben Dallas,
Puding Pani Elvisovej, the
Tolstoys and more will play
to mark the official date of
the foundation of the EU.
The event also includes
various performances and
speeches held in Slovak and
other European languages.

Starts:May9, 10:00;Main
Square. Admission: free.
More info: www.citylife.sk.

n CONCERT: Parov Stelar –
The Austrian musician
known as the founder of
electro swing gives a gig dur-
ing his Burning Spider tour.

Starts: May 12, 19:00;
Aegon Arena, Príkopova 6.
Admission: €39. More info:
www.ticketportal.sk.

EVENTS

n FESTIVAL: Cirkul’art – The
international festival of
contemporary theatre and
circus features ensembles
from around theworld.

Starts: May 5-Jun 4; Vari-
ous places. Admission: de-
pends on the performance.
More info: www.cirkulart.sk.

n LITERATURE: John Boyne
– The Irish novelist and au-
thor of the famous book, The
Boy in the Stripped Pyjamas
comes to Bratislava to meet
its readers.

Starts: May 13, 18:00;
Martinus, Obchodná 26. Ad-
mission: free. More info:
www.slovart.sk.

EXHIBITIONS

n EXHIBITION: Take a Seat –
Theexhibitionpresents retro
chairs created by famous
Slovak designers from the
50‘s to the 80‘s redesigned by
students of The Atelier of
Textile Production.

Open: Mon-Fri 12:00-
18:00 until Jul 7; Design stu-
dio ÚĽUV, Dobrovičova 13.
Admission: free. More info:
www.uluv.sk.

n EXHIBITION: Works from
Bielsko-Biała – The exhibi-
tion presents works by
members of the association
based in Bielsko-Biała in
southern Poland.

Open: Mon-Thu 9:00-
17:00, Fri 9:00-15:00 until
May 21. The Polish Insti-
tute, Square SNP 27. Admis-
sion: free. More info:
www.polinst.sk.

HIGHLIGHTOF
THEYEAR

n CONCERT: Andrea Bocelli
– One of the greatest tenors,
Italian Andrea Bocelli per-
forms.

Starts: Nov 19, 19:30;
Winter Arena of Ondrej
Nepela, Odbojárov 9. Ad-
mission: from €99. More
info: www.ticketportal.sk.

For more concerts and opera
andballet performances go to
www.snd.sk and www.fil-
harmonia.sk. For more ex-
hibitions go to www.sng.sk
orwww.gmb.sk.

CompiledbySpectator staff

Formore tips for eventsplease
go towww.spectator. sk.

Pisztory palace gets new look

THE PISZTORY palace, built by
a pharmacist in the late 19th
century close to the current
Presidential palace, is getting a
fresh revamp. Bratislava’s bor-
ough of Old Town has just
completed the first phase of its
thorough reconstruction. In
two years the palace got a new
roof,plasteronits facadesanda
heating boiler, while its ori-
ginal doors and wooden win-
dowswerealsorestored.

“We want the Pistory
palace to turn into a full-
fledged, viable cultural and so-
cial centre not only for resid-
ents of theOldTownbut for the
visitors of Bratislava,” Old
Town Mayor Radoslav Števčík
said onApril 24 on the occasion
of completion of the so-far re-
constructionworks.

The Old Town wants the
palace to serve especially for
cultural and representative
events, for example,weddings,
concerts, theatre perform-
ances, receptions, lectures or
exhibitions.

Theso-farcompletedworks
cost more than €666,000. Most
of this sum was covered from
the EEA and Norway Grants,
known as Norwegian funds in
Slovakia. These involve funds
from Norway, Iceland and
Liechtenstein. The Norwegian
funds and a small contribution
from Slovakia’s state budget
comprised 85 percent of fund-
ing. The Old Town contributed
therest,almost€100,000.

Norwegian Ambassador
Inge Magistat expressed
pleasure that the Pisztory
palace was restored thanks in
part toNorwegianfunds.

“With support from the
EEA and Norway grants the
Pisztory Palace in Bratislava
has been restored, and new life

and activity is now breathed
into the Palace,” said Ambas-
sadorMagistad.

Restorationof this palace is
one of 20 important cultural
heritage projects in Slovakia
co-financed from the Norwe-
gianfunds.

Whatnext

TheOldTownnowwants to
continue with the restoration
ofthepalace.

Out of the original features
craftsmen preserved the metal
forged gates, staircases and
balustrades, crystal lustres,
mosaic terrazzo floors, rich
stucco decorations in the
rooms and gilded frescoes on
the ceilings. Yet, the interior is
still inneedofrestoration.

Števčík estimates the costs
for restoration of rooms, lob-
bies, the hall and staircases at
between €1 million and €2
million.

The Old City council has
already addressed the Conser-
vation and Restoration De-
partment at the Academy of
Fine Art and Design in Bratis-

lavaaswell as theConstruction
Faculty of the Slovak Technical
University in Bratislava; both
of which promised to particip-
ate.

The project for revitalisa-
tion of the courtyard is already
prepared. Within it the Old
Town wants to revitalise the
garden which is, due to nearby
construction, much smaller
than it used to be. But the
palace also needs to dehumidi-
fy itscellars.

Estimates of costs for re-
vitalisation of the courtyard
are around €300,000. The Old
Town does not have such an
amount in its coffers for such a
purpose and thus it may again
apply forNorwegian funds. But
Števčík does not exclude any
other sources of financing like
grantsortheCultureMinistry.

Historyofthepalace

Only few buildings in
Bratislava show how knotty
thehistoryofSlovakia is.

It was Felix Pisztory, a
pharmacist of Jewish origin,
who built the palace in the ec-

lectic style in the 1890s at a city
boulevard that was just being
builtat thattime.

Aside from this place,
Pisztory also owned the his-
torical house with the Red
Crayfish Pharmacy, which
now houses a museum of
pharmacy, intheOldTown.

Part of the palace’s
premises was a garden
stretching up to what is today
the Slavínmonument. Pisztory
grew herbs there for his
medicaments.

Pisztory, however, did not
live long enough to see the
palace completed, as he died in
1891. Afterwards, the palace
belonged to his widow Ida
Pisztoryová, based on findings
of historian Štefan Holčík.
What happened with the
palace after her death is not
clear as the pair did not have
any children. But during the
Second World War it was the
seat of the embassy of Nazi
Germany. Itwas exactly at this
place that decisionsweremade
about transports of Slovak
Jews, or the way to suppress
theSlovakNationalUprising.

After the war the palace
was nationalised and fell un-
der state ownership. Then the
Museum of Vladimir Ilyich
Leninwas launched in 1952. In
recent times, a slightly larger-
than-life statue recalled this
part of the history of the
palace.

The building became a
protected national cultural
monumentin1963.

After the Velvet Revolu-
tion and the fall of the totalit-
arian communist regime in
1989, the museum lost justi-
fication for its existence and
part of the premises was used
by the House of Foreign Slov-
aks. This organisationwas the
last tenant in the palace for
numerous years. Afterwards,
the building stood vacant for
12yearsand indisrepair, as the
Old City did not have the
moneyfor itsreconstruction.

Newlifeofthepalace

The situation changed in
2012 when civic activists from
the non-governmental or-
ganisation Via Cultura
launched by actress and
politician Magda Vášáryová
decided to return life to this
historicaledifice.

They removed 15 large
containers of garbage fromthe
palace,wild greenery from the
courtyard and have planted
herbs to mark the original
owner.

In recent years the palace
has been experiencing a rich
cultural life. Its left wing
houses community theatres
Divadlo bez Domova,
Equiteatro, and Len Tak Tak
Divadlo.

In the underground floor
of the right wing, there is a
cinema from the 1950s, Kino
Film Europe. It was launched
in 2013 and focuses on award
winningEuropeanfilms.

The ground floor and the
upper floor of the right wing
serve for holding various fest-
ivals, concerts, exhibitions,
receptions and banquets.
These are also suitable for
weddingsceremonies.

ThePisztory palacehas anew roof and refinished facade. Photo: Sme

Restoration
of the palace
will continue

BY JANA LIPTÁKOVÁ
Spectator staff

Bratislava card offers more
THE BRATISLAVA tourist card,
Bratislava CARD, has extended
its offers for attractions and
discounts to the whole Bratis-
lava Region. Local aswell as for-
eign tourists can now use it to
enjoy more than 120 discounts,
free sightseeing tours of Bratis-
lava in eight languages, free
entry to city galleries and mu-
seums and free travel via integ-
ratedtransportacross thewhole
Bratislava region. This is the
most extensive offer in the en-
tire history of this card and the
aim is to improve offers for
tourists and inspire them to
stayhere longer.

“In thiswaywe aremeeting
our goal which is to extend the
stays of tourists whichwill pos-
itively reflect in a higher collec-
tion of taxes on accommoda-

tion,” said Bratislava Mayor Ivo
Nesrovnal when introducing
the new edition of the card for
the season2017/2018 onApril 25.

The goal of Bratislava city
council, the Bratislava Tourist
Board (BTB), the Bratislava Self-
governing Region (BSK) and
other participating organisa-
tions is not only to get people
into the capital but also to other
parts of the Bratislava region,
such as Senec, the Small
Carpathians mountains or the
regionof Záhorie.

The Bratislava tourist card
has been on the market for 11
years. Last year’s upgraded edi-
tion brought a 30-percent in-
crease in sales and an increased
interest from possible partners
incooperation.Thanksto thisas
many as 72 subjects from the

public, state and business sec-
torshave createda joint offer for
the tourist seasonof 2017/2018.

Thisyear theBratislavaSelf-
governing Region also joined
the scheme when it extended
free public transport for card
holders to thewhole region.

“Thus tourists can see
beautiful and interesting places
not only inBratislavabut also in
its vicinity,” said BSK governor
Pavol Frešo.

There are available three
variants of the card – for one,
two or three days costing €15,
€17 and €19, respectively.
People can buy it in tourist in-
formation centres but also on-
line via the website www.visit-
bratislava.com.

CompiledbySpectatorstaff The 2017/18 card offers free transport, tours andmore. Photo: TASR
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The Spectator College is a programme
designed to support the study and teaching
of English in Slovakia, as well as to inspire
interest in important public issues among
young people. The projectwas created by The
Slovak Spectator in cooperation with its
exclusive partner – the Leaf Academy.

Please see our online Spectator College
section at www.spectator.sk for articles,
glossaries and tips for exercises which can
be used in English lessons.

Want to travel for free? Volunteer

FOR young people, summer is
an opportunity towork, travel,
and meet new people, and vo-
lunteering isachanceto joinall
three into one.

Volunteering does not ne-
cessarily require travelling far,
as local communities can al-
ways use help, but several
months off from university
make summer a good time to
travel abroad. Young people
usually consider volunteering
and living abroad some of the
best months of their lives, ful-
filled with different activities,
new people and enriching ex-
periences.

Slovakia is still in its in-
fancy regarding voluntary
activities, although there is
positive trend in Slovak volun-
teering at home as well as
abroad, said Ivana Petrisková,
the project coordinator in
Mladiinfo, Slovakia. As a non-
profit organisation, Mladi-
info’s main task is to coordin-
ate foreign volunteers in Slov-
akia, send Slovaks to volunteer
abroad, and organise projects
for youth and others.

“Travelling abroad is a big-
ger challenge than volunteer-
ing at home,” Petrisková, who
also volunteered during and
after university, told The Slov-
ak Spectator. “Youth get to
know the people from the
country, learn a foreign lan-
guage, and find both them-
selves and what they are in-
terested in.”

For any interest

“Activities and tasks for
volunteers depend on the
agreement between the or-
ganisation and volunteer,” ex-
plains Lenka Čurillová, exec-
utive director of ADEL (Asso-
ciation for Development, Edu-
cation and Labour). ADEL or-

ganises youth exchanges,
trainings, workshops, lan-
guage courses, volunteer’s
programmes and others.

As a volunteer, one can be
involved in the organisation of
cultural, sport or outdoor
activities, teaching a foreign
language, caring for children,
the disabled or animals, do
activities to protect the envir-
onment or focus on media,
marketing and graphics, enu-
merates Čurillová.

“In June, for example, we
will send five Slovaks to Bul-
garia where they will help or-
ganise a film festival,”
Čurillová told The Slovak Spec-
tator. The preparation work
will engage 75 young people
from 15 different countries.

“In Slovakia, there is still
this idea that a young person
should finish secondary
school, go to university, find a
good job and start a family,”
thinks Petrisková. “I am glad
that this concept is slowly
changing.”

Both Mladdinfo Slovakia
and ADEL work as organisa-

tions involved in the European
Voluntary Service (EVS). Young
people aged 17 to 30 can apply
and everything a volunteer
needs (accommodation, food,
travel cost, insurance, lan-
guage course in the particular
country) is paid via a grant giv-
en from the Erasmus+ pro-
gramme so that volunteer has
no expenses.

During the 20 years of EVS,
more than 100,000 volunteers
from all around theworld have
participated in the pro-
gramme. It is possible to apply
to a voluntary programme
lasting fromtwomonths toone
year.

Be carefulwhoyouwork for

Moreover, all the organ-
isations which send volun-
teers through the EVS have
gone through an interview and
they are accredited and
checked from the EU.

“Be more careful about a
host organisation; it’s good to
gain as much information as
possible – from the sending or-

ganisation, volunteers who
have already worked there or
via Skype interviews with the
people from the organisation,”
advises Čurillová.

Besides the fact that young
people do not have to pay any-
thing to volunteer abroad,
there aremore advantages.

“Once you finish second-
ary school or university, you
have 50 plus years of a normal
job ahead of you,” said
Čurillová. “This is the oppor-
tunity to do something differ-
ent and the opportunity stays
onlywhen you are young.”

Moreover, she sees that
learning a language, gaining
work and practical experience
and last but not least getting
the chance to travel through
different cultures as advant-
ageous. Compared to an in-
ternship, a volunteer gives
people more of an opportunity
to help in a community, rather
thansimplybeing immersed in
work.

Petriskováaddedthat these
programmes offer a different
view of society, a society of
whichwearepart of andwhich
we ought to participate on bet-
tering it. Volunteering abroad
will also teach youth to respect
other cultures and traditions,
which is necessary in today’s
society, thinks Petrisková.

“Young people have good
ideas and they are not afraid to
present them,” continues
Petrisková. Sheadded thatabig
motivation for young people to
volunteer is the possibility to
travel.

The countries young Slov-
ak volunteers prefer are Italy,
France,GermanyandSpain, for
a simple reason – to improve
their language skills. But usu-
ally there isnopreferred typeof
voluntary work that could be
generalised, said Čurillová. Of-
ten the volunteering pro-
gramme is a youth’s first op-
portunity to live away from
home in a new country, meet-
ing newpeople.

Some students opt tohelp others. Photo: TASR

BYNINA FRANCELOVÁ
Spectator staff

Student radio could compete with professionals
NOT only students at journalism schools can become passion-
ate about radio broadcasting. In Slovakia, about a dozen Board-
ing Radio Studios (IRŠ) meet every year at the Radiorallye com-
petition to prove that they could easily stand against profes-
sional presenters.

About 150 young people from 12 IRŠ are nominated to the
competition with altogether 198 radio recordings in 10 differ-
ent categories, including live broadcasting. All the recordings,
over 10 hours worth, are listened to and evaluated. This year ra-
dio ŠtuRKO from Košice won, successfully defending the title
from last year.

Student radio productions are evaluated by professionals
from Slovak and Czech radios, whether commercial or public.

“Students are creative and funny. Newswere preparedwith
high quality, they could be broadcast immediately in any pro-
fessional radio,” said Oľga Džupinková, of Slovak commercial
radioRádio Expres,whowas also part of the jury. She added that
the Radiorallye competition is proof that competition is grow-
ing in the radioworld.

Radiorallye came into being in 2004. Ľuboš Kasala, who at-
tended the competition Amateur Sound Recording in the 1990s,
came upwith the idea.

“I wanted to renew this competition so I asked the func-
tioning IRŠ and we organised the first competition in Košice,”
said Kasala, founder of the competition, for The Slovak Spec-
tator.

Since then, the competitionhasmoved every year fromuni-
versity to university. Three years ago, radio stations from the
Czech Republic were invited to Radiorallye. About 12 IRŠ, two
of them fromCzechRepublic,meet every year.

Professional judges are sometimes surprised by the high
quality of the IRŠ.

“Two or three of these radio stations could easily compete
with professional regional radio stations,” said member of jury
MarekMikušek, editor-in-chief of Slovak commercial radio Fun
Rádio.

ByNina Francelová

Glossary

abroad – v zahraničí
accommodation –
ubytovanie
accredited – schválený
add – dodať
advantage – výhoda
advise – radiť
against – proti
agreement – dohoda
ahead of – pred
attend – zúčastniť sa
be afraid – báť sa
become – stať sa
better – zlepšiť
broadcasting – vysielanie
care – starať sa
careful – opatrný
challenge – výzva
commercial – komerčný
compete – súťažiť
competition – súťaž
concept – chápanie
defend – obhájiť
depend – závisieť
different – rôzny
disabled – postihnutý
dozen – tucet
during – počas
editor-in-chief – šéfredaktor
engage – zapojiť
enriching – obohacujúci
enumerate – vymenovať
evaluate – zhodnotiť
expenses – výdavky
focus – zamerať sa
fulfil – naplniť
gain – získať
generalise – zovšeobecňovať

glad – potešený
grow – rásť
immediately – ihneď
immersed – ponorený
including – vrátane
infancy – detstvo
insurance – poistenie
internship – stáž
invite – pozvať
involve – zahŕňať
join – pridať sa
judge – sudca
jury – porota
member – člen
nominate – navrhnúť
offer – ponúkať
opportunity –možnosť
ought –malo by
participate – zúčastniť sa
passionate – vášnivý
possibility –možnosť
preferred – uprednostňovaný
prepare – pripraviť
presenter –moderátor
production – výroba
proof – dôkaz
prove – dokázať
public – verejný
recording – nahrávka
regarding – týkajúci sa
renew – obnoviť
require – požadovať
successfully – úspešne
surprise – prekvapiť
travel costs – cestovné
náklady
vision – predstava
volunteer – dobrovoľník
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